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macroinvrtebrate drift and streambed material transport are very important for the redistribution 
of energy sources and habitat-building elements within lotic ecosystems. the objective of the present 
study was to examine seasonal drift-benthos trends of macroinvertebrates and organic/inorganic ma-
tter particles between barrier and pool habitats at a small spatial scale within a karst barrage hydrosy-
stem (Plitvice lakes). benthos and drift were sampled seasonally between November 2006 and July 
2007 at four sampling sampling sites representing barrier (b; fast-flow velocity) and pool (P; slow-flow 
velocity) habitats. During the entire study period, amounts of drifting macroinvertebrates, and organic 
and inorganic particles were significantly higher at barriers than in pools. In benthos, such barrier 
trend was found for moss only. Considering seasonal differences, benthos showed no significant tren-
ds, whereas in drift we found significantly higher loads of all measured items in autumn and winter 
than in other two seasons, but such trend was observed at barriers only. the quantities of organisms 
in benthos and drift greatly followed the respective trends of particulate organic and inorganic matter, 
especially moss. at both habitat types macroinvertebrate drift mostly presented a smaller proportion 
of total benthos faunal composition, although there were some taxa that occurred in drift or benthos 
only. In total (including benthos and drift samples), we found 63 taxa during the study - 5 of them were 
found only within pools, 38 only at barriers and 20 of them were found at both habitat types. the most 
dominant in both benthos and drift, were Oligochaeta, cladoceran Alona spp., Copepoda, and larval 
stages of coleopteran Riolus spp. and dipteran Simulium spp. most of them belong to mobile, epiphytic 
and/or interstitial detritivores that most likely originated from the submerged aquatic vegetation (i.e., 
moss), floating leaf litter and/or sediments along our study reach, whereas cladoceran and copepod 
taxa likely originated from the upstream lake. the observed seasonality in the faunal drift-benthos 
composition (e.g., Cladocera increase in summer and autumn, ephemeroptera decrease/absence in 
winter and spring), was likely a consequence of the seasonal food sourcing for individual taxa, and 
their particular life history traits. Our findings suggest that within the tufa-precipitating Plitvice lakes 
hydrosystem: a) drift has a very important role in maintaining benthos structure and stability within 
the barrier and pool habitats; b) tufa barriers are highly dynamic habitats, characterized by pronounced 
season-specific dislodgement of the benthic organisms and particulate matter, and effective moss-me-
diated macroinvertebrate dispersal; c) the abundance of macroinvertebrates and the amounts of orga-
nic/inorganic particles in drift are influenced not only by flow velocity and the seasonal lake dischar-
ges/biocommunity dynamics, but also by the initial distribution of particles/organisms within benthos 
as well as by the life history traits of the individual benthic organisms.
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Sertić Perić, M., Jakopović, S. & Primc, B.: Sezonski trendovi drifta i bentosa na mahovinom 
prekrivenim sedrenim barijerama unutar krškog baražnog hidrosustava (Plitvička jezera, Hrvats-
ka). Nat. Croat., Vol. 24, No. 2., 223–246, Zagreb, 2015.

Nizvodno otplavljivanje (drift) bentoskih makrobeskralježnjaka i supstrata je važan mehanizam 
(pre)raspodjele energetskih izvora i građevnih elemenata staništa u lotičkim ekosustavima. Cilj ovog 
istraživanja bio je istražiti sezonske trendove drifta i bentosa na barijerama i u ujezerenjima na maloj 
prostornoj skali unutar krškog baražnog hidrosustava Plitvičkih jezera. uzorkovanje makro bes-
kralježnjaka i usitnjene organske/anorganske tvari u driftu i bentosu provedeno je sezonski između 
studenog 2006. i srpnja 2007. na četiri postaje, koje su predstavljale dva tipa staništa: barijere (b; 
staništa s brzom strujom vode) i ujezerenja (P; staništa sa sporom strujom vode). tijekom cijelog 
razdoblja istraživanja, ukupna brojnost makrozoobentosa i količina organskih/anorganskih tvari u 
driftu bile su značajno više na barijerama nego u ujezerenjima. u bentosu je takva razlika među 
tipovima staništa opažena samo s obzirom na količinu mahovina. S obzirom na sezonske razlike, u 
bentosu nisu opažene značajnije trendovi, dok su u driftu u jesen i zimu nađene značajno veće količine 
organske i anorganske tvari i organizama nego u preostale dvije sezone, ali takav je trend opažen 
samo na barijerama. brojnost organizama u bentosu i driftu uvelike je slijedila trendove količina 
usitnjene organske i anorganske tvari, osobito mahovina. u oba tipa staništa, taksonomski sastav 
drifta uglavnom je odražavao sastav bentosa. međutim, u driftu su pronađeni organizmi koji nisu 
bili zastupljeni u bentosu i obrnuto. ukupno tijekom istraživanja nađene su 63 svojte u uzorcima 
bentosa i drifta – od toga je 5 svojti nađeno samo u ujezerenjima, 38 samo na barijerama, a 20 svojti 
na oba tipa staništa. Najdominantniji i u bentosu i u driftu bili su Oligochaeta, rašljoticalac Alona spp., 
Copepoda te ličinke kornjaša Riolus spp. i dvokrilaca Simulium spp. većina njih pripada mobilnim, 
epifitskim i/ili intersticijskim detritivorima, za koje pretpostavljamo da na našim postajama 
istraživanja dolaze na podvodnoj vegetaciji (tj. mahovini), plutajućim listovima i/ili u samom sup-
stratu, dok za predstavnike Cladocera i Copepoda smatramo da potječu iz uzvodnog jezera. Opažene 
sezonske trendove u taksonomskom sastavu drifta i bentosa (npr. povećanje brojnosti Cladocera u 
ljeto i jesen; smanjenje brojnosti/odsutnost ephemeroptera u proljeće i zimu) objašnjavamo kao poslje-
dicu sezonskih razlika u izvorima hrane i životnim ciklusima pojedinih svojti. Naši rezultati uka-
zuju da u sedrotvornom sustavu Plitvičkih jezera: a) drift ima vrlo važnu ulogu u održavanju struk-
ture i stabilnosti bentosa na različitim tipovima staništa (na barijerama i u ujezerenjima); b) sedrene 
barijere su vrlo dinamična staništa, u kojima je snažno izraženo sezonsko otplavljivanje bentoskih 
organizama i usitnjene organske/anorganske tvari, a osobito mahovina kojima se može pripisati vrlo 
važna uloga prijenosnika pri nizvodnom transportu tvari i organizama; c) na brojnost makrozoobento-
sa i količinu organskih/anorganskih tvari u driftu, izuzev brzine strujanja vode i sezonskih razlika 
u jezerskom utjecaju (tj. jezerskom protoku i životnim zajednicama), u velikoj mjeri utječu i inicijalni 
sastav i raspodjela čestica/organizama u bentosu te ekološko-etološke osobitosti pojedinih skupina 
organizama.

Ključne riječi: sedrene barijere, ujezerenja, mahovina, drift, makrofauna bentosa, Plitvička jezera

INtrODuCtION
tufa barriers are the most prominent features of the porous biogenic calcareous de-

posits within the Croatian National park Plitvice lakes. they have globally been reco-
gnized as “hot spots” of biological diversity and activity (e.g., Carthew et al., 2002; 
Pentecost, 2005; Pedley & rogerson, 2010; Sertić Perić et al., 2011). as they are often 
interconnected with barrage lakes, waterfalls, water cascades, channels and pools, and 
covered with dense periphyton and moss mats, they provide specific and diverse hy-
dromorphological habitat conditions. although tufa barriers represent very dynamic 
habitats, the corresponding moss coverage is considered to increase the barrier habitat 
stability as well as refugia availability for many organisms (Suren, 1991). the filamen-
tous habitus of aquatic mosses reduce flow currents within their matrices; stabilize su-
bstrate; restrain erosion; provide a large surface for colonization of many periphytic 
organisms; and also collect abundant coarse, fine and ultrafine organic particles that 
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serve as food to many moss-dwelling organisms, mostly benthic macroinvertebrates and 
meiofauna (e.g., Suren, 1992; miliša et al., 2006a; Dražina et al., 2013).

the previous studies within the tufa-precipitating Plitvice lakes hydrosystem have 
suggested that the spatio-temporal dynamics of biota within the moss-covered tufa 
barriers is greatly affected by seasonal changes in hydrochemistry, water temperature 
and tufa precipitation rates (matoničkin kepčija et al., 2006; miliša et al., 2006a,b; Sertić 
Perić et al., 2011). as well, it was shown that the increased removal and downstream 
transport of moss during colder seasons (autumn, winter) within Plitvice lakes could 
serve as an important vector mechanism in dispersing macroinvertebrates, and organic 
and inorganic particulate matter (Sertić Perić et al., 2011). the downstream transport 
and dispersal of benthic macroinvertebrates (i.e., macroinvertebrate drift), in-stream 
sediment and organic particulate matter is considered crucial for the efficient re-distri-
bution of energy sources and habitat-building elements within lotic ecosystems (e.g., 
allan, 1995; hoover et al., 2010 and references therein).

macroinvertebrate drift might be purely behavioral (i.e., “active”; intentional; bioti-
cally-affected; influenced by invertebrate life history traits/events, avoidance of preda-
tors and/or competitive interactions); but it is also vastly abiotically-affected (i.e., “pa-
ssive”; accidental/unintentional dislodgement; influenced by environmental changes/
habitat characteristics) and thus greatly depends on flow conditions; shape, type and 
roughness of the channel; and overall streambed heterogeneity (lamberti & gregory, 
2006; Smock, 2007 and references therein). accordingly, content of macroinvertebrates, 
and organic/substrate particles in benthos and drift may greatly vary between in-stream 
erosional (e.g., riffles, barriers) and depositional areas (e.g., pools) (wallace et al., 2007; 
hauer et al., 2012).

Previous ecological studies of the Plitvice lakes hydrosystem have extensively explo-
red the effect of flow velocity on periphyton, seston, benthic meio- and macrofauna and 
their drift patterns, organic matter distribution (i.e., food supply) and leaf litter break-
down (e.g., Primc-habdija et al., 2001; habdija et al., 2004; matoničkin kepčija et al., 
2006; miliša et al., 2006a, b; Špoljar et al., 2007a, b; belančić et al., 2009; Sertić Perić et 
al., 2011, 2014; Dražina et al., 2013). however, none of these ecosystem properties were 
investigated simultaneously (i.e., they were all segments of separate studies), so we have 
never captured a broader view of the effects of adverse flow conditions within this 
unique hydrosystem. to our knowledge, this is a first year-round study simultaneously 
exploring benthos and drift (including macroinvertebrates, organic and inorganic ma-
tter) within barriers and pools of a tufa-depositing, moss-rich karst barrage Plitvice 
lakes hydrosystem. 

the objective of the study was to examine seasonal differences in the composition of 
benthic and drifting macroinvertebrates, and associated organic and inorganic matter 
particles among barriers and pools at a small spatial scale within a study reach at the 
Plitvice lakes. Considering the retentive properties of moss (Sertić Perić et al. 2011; 
2014), we expected that the spatio-temporal patterns of drift and benthos within our 
study system would follow the spatial (i.e., barrier vs pool) and temporal (i.e., seasonal) 
trends of the in-stream moss contents. we further anticipated that the macroinvertebra-
te drift-benthos shifts would reflect life history traits of individual taxa, which are likely 
closely linked to the inter-habitat (i.e., barrier vs pool) and seasonal environmental con-
ditions, and the organism dispersal/mobility strategies.
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materIal aND methODS
Study system and sampling sites

the present study was conducted in the Croatian National Park (NP) Plitvice lakes 
(44°53´N, 15°37´e), located in the inland mountain region of Croatia (fig. 1a). the basic 
phenomenon of the NP is a formation of a porous calcareous precipitate (tufa) that 
shapes a cascade system of 16 oligotrophic barrage lakes interconnected by tufa barriers, 
waterfalls and cascades, channels and rapids. the lake cascade descends from an altitu-
de of 636 to 503 m a.s.l. over a distance of 8.2 km and is divided into two clusters: (1) the 
upper lakes situated on less permeable dolomite and (2) the lower lakes placed in a 
narrow canyon composed of very permeable limestone. 

the formation and physico-chemical and biological properties of the Plitvice lakes, 
tufa and accompanying features greatly depend on the interaction between water am-
bient temperatures, ph, carbonate biochemistry, discharge (i.e., water flow velocity) and 
resident organisms. more details on the tufa precipitating factors within the Plitvice 

Fig. 1 map of Croatia with: (a) 
enlargements of the Plitvice la-
kes study system and location 
of the study reach (shadowed); 
(b) schematic spatial distributi-
on of the four sampling sites 
along the study reach (adjusted 
to Dražina et al. 2014 and Sertić 
Perić et al. 2011). 
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lakes are given in previous studies of the lakes (e.g., Srdoč et al., 1985; golubić et al., 
2008). a general range of the environmental (i.e., water) parameters relevant for this 
study are evident from the annual physico-chemical record presented in Sertić Perić et 
al. (2011; 2014). according to daily discharge records obtained from the gauging station 
kozjak most of the State meteorological and hydrological Service located at kozjak lake 
(533 m a.s.l.; about 1800 m downstream of our study area), mean water discharge within 
the study system during the present study was 1.7 m3 s-1 (range: 0.7 – 2.9 m3 s-1; standard 
deviation, SD = 1.0 m3 s-1; coefficient of variation, Cv = 57%) (fig. 2). the gauging station 
“kozjak most” is used to collect long-term flow data, and it most accurately represents 
hydrologic variability in the upstream study area as it is closest to it, and there are no 
major tributaries between the study area and the station. 

Our study area was located within the upper lakes between the veliki burget (553 
m a.s.l.; area: 1 ha; depth: 5 m) and kozjak (535 m a.s.l.; area: 81.5 ha; depth: 47 m) lakes. 
It is about 15 m-long stretch, located at the outlet of the lake veliki burget and consisting 
of two tufa barriers with waterfall and a shallow pool in-between (figs. 1b and 3). the 
study area included: (i) the slow-flowing part (i.e., pool P1) closest to the upstream lake; 
(ii) the barrier b1 that creates about 1 m-high waterfall; (iii) the pool P2, which is located 
between the barrier b1 and (iv) another barrier (b2) that ends with an abrupt waterfall 
cascade flowing into kozjak lake. 

the four sampling sites (b1, b2, P1, P2) were chosen to represent replicate units of 
the two habitat types - barriers (b; fast-flowing habitats) and pools (P; slow-flowing 
habitats), which differed in their water column depth, flow conditions and substratum 
composition (tab. 1, fig. 4). the distance between individual sampling sites was about 
3-5 m, enabling the small-scale assessment of benthos and drift. 

General sampling design
field sampling was designed seasonally and it was conducted on the following dates: 

November 2, 2006 (autumn); January 4, 2007 (winter); april 3, 2007 (spring) and July 23, 
2007 (summer). On each sampling date at each sampling site, the in-stream morpholo-

Fig. 2 Daily discharge records during the study period. Sampling dates are indicated by 
arrows.
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Fig. 3 In situ placement of the four sampling sites along the study reach (photo by: m. Sertić 
Perić; taken during drift sampling).

Fig. 4 Seasonal dynamics of flow velocity (mean + Se) at barriers (b) and pools (P) within 
our study reach. asterisks denote significant flow differences (mann-whitney u-test, p < 
0.05) between the two microhabitat types. 
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gical features were determined visually (habitat/substratum type, bottom cover) or by 
assessment measurements (channel depth) at the individual sampling sites.

at each site-habitat type, benthos was sampled with a core sampler (r = 2.4 cm, h = 
10 cm, v ≈ 181 cm3). we then separated the upper 3 cm (i.e., v = 54.3 cm3) of each core 
sample to analyze benthic macroinvertebrate composition, and benthic organic and inor-
ganic particulate matter (Pm) content. Drifting benthic macroinvertebrates and associ-
ated organic and inorganic Pm were collected during two-hour sampling events using 
drift samplers, i.e. cylindrical plastic tubes (50-cm long, inner diameter 7.5 cm; aperture 
44.2 cm2) fitted with a 1.5-m long net (mesh-size 214 μm). at sites P2 and b2, three drift 
samples at three cross-sectional depths were taken simultaneously, whereas at sites P1 
and b1 only a single drift sample could be taken due to inadequate width and depth of 
the channel. at each site, the drift samples were taken twice a day (at midday and dusk) 
to account for the possible effects of diel drift periodicity (e.g., elliott, 1969). the flow 
velocity (fv) was measured (P600, Dostmann electronic gmbh) at the aperture of each 
sampler after the initial hour of sampling to standardize drift variables per unit volume 
of water, and to estimate the fv differences between the habitat types. the applied drift 
sampling design and methodology were designed to be a balance between multiple 
potential macroinvertebrate drift constraints (i.e., differing flow velocities along the 
study reach, net clogging, variations in sampled volume) (faulkner & Copp, 2001). all 
benthos and drift samples were preserved in situ with 4% formaldehyde solution and 
transported to the laboratory.

Laboratory procedures
In the laboratory, macroinvertebrates and moss fragments (mOSS) were separated 

from each benthos and drift sample. Invertebrates were identified to the lowest possible 
taxonomic level (genus in most cases; subfamily for Chironomidae; family for Oligoc-
haeta, Copepoda, Collembola, and early insect larval stages; mites were grouped as 
hydrachnidia) using a stereomicroscope (Zeiss Stemi 2000-C) and available taxonomic 
keys (knoz, 1965; margaritora, 1983; amoros, 1984; Schmedtje & kohmann, 1988; Nil-
sson, 1996, 1997; waringer & graf, 1997; Di Sabatino et al., 2000; tachét et al., 2000; 
bauernfeind & humpesch, 2001; Sundermann & lohse, 2004; Zwick, 2004). 

after removing the organisms and mOSS, all benthos and drift sample remains were 
sieved through nested nets (1-mm and 50-μm mesh size) to separate coarse (>1 mm; 

Tab. 1. hydromorphological features of the investigated sampling sites during the study 
period.

microhabitat type barrier Pool

Sampling site b1 b2 P1 P2

Substratum type Porous tufa blocks + moss Silt-laden tufa + 
moss

tufa sand + 
moss

relative moss coverage abundant frequent occasional

flow velocity (m s–1) meaN±Se 1.06 ± 0.35 0.43 ± 0.08 0.15 ± 0.07 0.06 ± 0.03

 Cv (%) 65 39 99 87

Depth (m) mIN-maX 0.25 – 0.30 0.50 – 0.60 0.40 – 0.45 0.50 – 0.65
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CPOm) and fine (1 mm to 50 μm; fPOm) particulate organic matter (POm) size-fracti-
ons. more precisely, the label CPOm refers to coarse particulates apart from mOSS and 
the label fPOm in drift samples refers to a fPOm fraction between 214 μm and 1 mm, 
as we might have lost the drifting material < 214 μm due to the usage of 214-μm drift-
nets. after separation, mOSS and POm size-fractions were dried at 104°C until constant 
weight, ashed at 400°C for 4 hours, and reweighed to estimate mOSS, CPOm and fPOm 
as ash-free dry mass (afDm), expressed in [g dm-3] within each benthos, and [g 100 m-3] 
in each drift sample. the sample contents remained after ashing were estimated as the 
amount of inorganic matter. Inorganic residuals remained after ashing moss stems were 
expressed as “moss-attached” tufa (mat), since it was observed that mosses included 
much bound tufa; the residuals remained after ashing CPOm and fPOm were summed 
and expressed together as “non-moss-attached” tufa (non-mat). 

Data analysis
the recorded benthos and drift parameters, i.e., afDm of mOSS, CPOm and fPOm; 

mat and non-mat contents; and numbers of macroinvertebrate individuals were 
expressed per unit volume of substratum and water, respectively. benthos parameters 
were expressed per dm3 of substratum and drift per 100 m3 of water (Smock, 2007). 

the spatio-temporal trends of benthos and drift were tested for significant differences 
using non-parametric statistics, as the selected parameters were not normally distributed 
and could not be normalized by common transformations. a mann-whitney (m-w) 
u-test was used for analyzing the respective differences between the two habitat types 
(i.e., barriers vs. pools) (Zar, 1984), whereas a kruskal-wallis (k-w) test, coupled with 
multiple comparison post-hoc procedure, was employed for testing the seasonal diffe-
rences of the selected parameters (Statistica 9.1, StatSoft, Inc., 2010). 

reSultS 

Organic and inorganic matter in benthos and drift
total benthos and drift amounts of the particulate matter items (mOSS, CPOm, 

fPOm, mat and non-mat) measured along our study area suggest that the two habi-
tat types (i.e., barriers, pools) are quite uniform regarding the benthos parameters, but 
significantly different regarding the drift trends (fig. 5). During the entire study period, 
amounts of drifting macroinvertebrates, and organic and inorganic particles were signi-
ficantly higher (m-w-u test, p < 0.01) at barriers than in pools. In benthos, such barrier 
trend was found for moss only (m-w-u test, p < 0.05) (fig. 5). mOSS in drift was almost 
7-fold higher at barriers than in pools, and this difference within benthos was only 3-fold. 
mat showed the same benthos-drift trends as mOSS, whereas CPOm, fPOm and non-
mat trends were reversed. they reached up to 2-fold higher loads in pools than in 
barrier-benthos, but in drift they reached up to 4-fold higher amounts at barriers in 
comparison to pools (fig. 5). 

when observing temporal patterns in benthos, not a single season showed significant 
differences between barriers and pools regarding the benthic particulate matter loads 
(m-w test; p > 0.05 across all seasons and particle types; fig. 6). however, the respective 
drift data indicated highly significant differences between the two habitat types over 
individual seasons. In autumn and winter, all organic and inorganic particles in drift 
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were significantly higher at barriers in comparison to pools (m-w test; 0.001 < p < 0.05), 
whereas in spring and summer such trend was observed only for mOSS and mat (m-w 
test; 0.01 < p < 0.05; fig. 6).

benthos of both habitat types showed no seasonal patterns (k-w test, p > 0.05) consi-
dering the amounts of the measured organic and inorganic matter (fig. 6a, c). however, 
we observed an interesting, although statistically insignificant (k-w test, p > 0.05) trend 
showing that pools accumulated maximal and barriers minimal amounts of mOSS in 
benthos during winter. During spring the reversed trend was observed - barriers then 
had maximal and pools minimal amounts of benthic mOSS. the following benthic tren-
ds were also apparent, although not proven statistically significant (k-w test, p > 0.05): 
1) spring was the season of highest CPOm levels within pool benthos, but at the same 
time within barrier benthos, it hit the lowest levels; 2) at both habitat types, fPOm and 
mat reached maximal amounts in benthos during autumn and winter; whereas 3) 
during winter, within both habitat types, benthic non-mat reached its minimum (fig. 
6a, c). 

unlike benthos, drift showed some clear seasonal trends, which were proven signi-
ficant mostly at barriers. at barriers, all drifting particles – organic and inorganic – rea-
ched minimal amounts in spring samples (taken after a hydropeaking event), and maxi-
mal in autumn (mOSS, CPOm) and winter (fPOm, mat, non-mat) samples, which 

Fig. 5 mean (+ Se) amounts of the organic (a, b) and inorganic (c, d) matter components found 
in benthos and drift at the two microhabitat types during the study period. abbreviations 
are explained in material and methods. asterisks indicate significant differences (mann-
whitney u-test, *p < 0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001) between the microhabitat types regarding the 
amounts of the respective components. Note scaling of axes. 
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were taken during hydropeaking events (figs. 2 and 6b, d). Significant differences 
between the observed extremes were only evident for mOSS (k-w test; h(3, N = 30) = 9.42, 
p < 0.05), CPOm (h(3, N = 30) = 7.87, p < 0.05) and fPOm (h(3, N = 30) = 9.37, p < 0.05). within 
pools, minima of most drifting particles were observed during peaking discharges - in 
autumn (for CPOm, fPOm, mat, non-mat) and winter (for mOSS). the relevant maxi-
ma were reached after a hydropeaking event in summer (for mOSS, fPOm, mat and 
non-mat) and during winter discharge peak (for CPOm). the only significant seasonal 
trend in pools was the one observed for fPOm (k-w test; h(3, N = 32) = 13.96, p < 0.01).  

Fig. 6 Seasonal dynamics of the mean (+ Se) amounts of the organic (a, b) and inorganic (c, 
d) matter components found in benthos and drift at the two microhabitat types during the 
study period. abbreviations are explained in material and methods. Note scaling of axes.

Fig. 7 mean (+ Se) benthic and drift densities of macroinvertebrates at the two microhabitat 
types during the four seasons. asterisks indicate seasons in which significant differences 
between microhabitat types regarding the macroinvertebrate trends were observed (mann-
whitney u-test, **p < 0.01).
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Fig. 8 Contribution of individual taxa to overall benthos and drift densities during the four 
seasons. for the more detailed overview of the taxa composition and total number of their 
individuals captured in benthos and drift at individual microhabitat types during the study 
period, please refer to tab. 2. abbreviations: ara – arachnida, Cla – Cladocera, Col – Cole-
optera, Dip – Diptera, eph – ephemeroptera, Oli – Oligochaeta, Ple – Plecoptera, tri – tric-
hoptera, Oth – other taxa including gastropoda, amphipoda, Copepoda, Ostracoda, Co-
llembola, Odonata and, ephemeroptera (the latter is included in Oth only in winter-benthos, 
whereas in Spring-benthos ephemeroptera were not found). 
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Benthic and drifting macroinvertebrates at barriers and pools
macroinvertebrate patterns followed the similar barrier and pool trends as particu-

late matter. total, as well as individual seasonal records of macroinvertebrate benthic 
densities yielded no significant differences between barriers and pools (m-w test; p > 
0.05) (fig. 7). to the contrary, overall drift records showed that, in comparison to pools, 
barriers had significantly more macroinvertebrate individuals in drift during the entire 
study period (m-w test; p < 0.001). On the individual season level, the trend of signifi-
cantly higher barrier drift was observed during autumn and winter (m-w test; p < 0.01), 
whereas in spring and summer these drift differences between the two habitat types 
were lost (m-w test; p > 0.05) (fig. 7). 

at both habitat types macroinvertebrate drift mostly presented a smaller proportion 
of total benthos faunal composition (tab. 2, fig. 8). however, there were some taxa that 
appeared in drift or benthos only. for example, all the members of gastropoda were 
found exclusively in benthos, whereas many (e.g., smaller sized) trichoptera were found 
only in drift (tab. 2). ephemeroptera were continuously found in some amounts in drift, 
whereas in benthos they were very rare (i.e., in winter they contributed < 1% to the 
winter total abundance) or completely absent (i.e., in spring) (tab. 2, fig. 8). furthermo-
re, Oligochaeta and trichoptera continuously contributed more to benthos than to drift, 
but in winter it was the opposite. Cladocera and Diptera mostly had higher proportions 
within drift (especially in warmer seasons), whereas Plecoptera, arachnida and Cole-
optera had nearly equal proportions within benthos and drift. however, the latter two 
showed an increasing tendency to drift in autumn and spring, and Coleoptera exhibited 
lower drift proportion in summer (fig. 8).

In total we found 63 taxa during the study (in benthos and/or drift) - 5 of them were 
found only within pools, 38 only at barriers and 20 of them were found at both habitat 
types (tab. 2). Overall, the most numerous taxa in benthos at both habitat types were 
the representatives of Oligochaeta and in drift it was cladoceran Alona spp. also nume-
rous, with > 1000 individuals per unit volume of benthos and/or drift, were the repre-
sentatives of Copepoda (with Cyclopoida found in drift and harpacticoida in benthos 
only), and coleopteran (i.e., Riolus spp.) and dipteran (i.e., Simulium spp.) larvae. the 
latter were numerous only in drift, while their respective benthic densities were < 1000 
ind. dm-3. the increased numbers of hydrachnidia, and larval Paraleptophlebia sp., Hy-
dropsyche sp., Elodes sp., Hemerodromia spp. and representatives of Orthocladiinae were 
found at barriers only (tab. 2). thereby, hydrachnidia were found numerous in both 
benthos and drift, and other taxa in drift only.

DISCuSSION

Spatial (barrier vs. pool) drift-benthos trends
In general, our results indicate that the moss-rich tufa barriers are highly dynamic 

habitats, recognized primarily for abrupt changes in gradient (i.e., waterfalls), increased 
flow velocities (fig. 4) and considerable hydraulic disturbances, which then likely affect 
the respective drift-benthos relationships. 

many recent studies point to moss as a key retentive feature in aquatic ecosystems, 
and evidence the potential of moss to greatly enhance the availability of organic mate-
rial to benthic consumers (e.g., Suren & winterbourn, 1992; linhart et al., 2002; muot-
ka & laasonsen, 2002; miliša et al., 2006a). as the barriers’ benthos along our study 
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Tab. 2. total number of individuals captured in benthos and drift at barriers and pools along 
the study area during the study period. Insect taxa identified are primarily larval (unless 
indicated otherwise in parentheses besides the taxon name). green fields highlight taxa 
found only in benthos, and blue fields - taxa found only in drift during the entire study. 
letters besides taxon name stand for taxa found only at barriers (b) or pools (P). gray fields 
with bolded values denote taxa found with > 1000 individuals pro the respective volume 
unit. red values highlight the most numerous taxa within the single column. abbreviations: 
juv. - juvenile; non det. - could not be determined.

barrIerS POOlS

benthos Drift benthos Drift

Class/Order family Subfamily/genus/
Species

(Ind. 
dm–3)

(Ind. 
100 m–3)

(Ind. 
dm–3)

(Ind. 
100 m–3)

gastropoda ancylidae Ancylus sp.b 18  

lymnaeidae lymnaeidae gen. sp.b 55  

 viviparidae viviparidae gen. sp.b 18    

Nematoda Nematoda gen. sp. Nematoda gen. sp.P   350  

Oligochaeta enchytraeidae enchytraeidae gen. sp.  8528  751

lumbricidae lumbricidae gen. sp. 18 37

Eiseniella tetraedrab 266  

lumbriculidae lumbriculidae gen. sp. 1474 592 2543

 Naididae Naididae gen. sp. 2783 2095 885 412

Cladocera bosminidae Bosmina sp.P   18  

Chydoridae Alona spp. 258 25912 1788 4906

Chydorus sp. 307  10

 Daphnidae Daphnia sp.b  10   

Copepoda Cyclopoida Cyclopoida gen. sp.  1121  144

 harpacticoida harpacticoida gen. sp. 74 143 2083  

Ostracoda Ostracoda Ostracoda gen. sp.P   55  

amphipoda gammaridae Gammarus balcanicusb  36   

arachnida hydrachnidia hydrachnidia gen. sp. 2009 4926 663  

Collembola Isotomidae Isotomidae gen. sp.  11  157

Odonata Calopterygidae Calopteryx sp.b  68   

 gomphidae Onychogomphus 
forcipatus 55 202 92 24

ephemerop-
tera baetidae Baetis sp. 74 308 37 71

Caenidae Caenis sp.b 37 89  
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ephemerellidae Ephemerella notatab 68  

ephemeridae Ephemera sp.b 18 2  

heptageniidae Rhitrogena sp. 340  249

 leptophlebiidae Paraleptophlebia sp. 55 1210  540

Plecoptera leuctridae Leuctra sp.b  92   

Nemouridae Amphinemura sp. 92 61 184 79

Nemoura sp. 77  7

Nemoura juv.P 37

Protonemura sp. 258 804 37 20

Perlidae Perla sp.b 18  

taeniopterygidae Brachyptera sp.P 18

 juv. non det.b  85   

trichoptera beraeidae Beraeamyia sp.b  22   

hydropsychidae Hydropsyche sp. 258 1284 18

hydroptilidae Agraylea sp.b 51  

Orthotrichia sp. 67  181

Oxyethira sp. 237  79

Tricholeiochiton sp. 52  27

hydroptilidae gen. sp. 129 18

lepidostomatidae Lepidostoma sp.b 5  

limnephilidae Limnephilus sp.b 9  

leptoceridae leptoceridae gen. sp. 166 461

Philopotamidae Wormaldia sp.b 92 61  

Polycentropodi-
dae Plectrocnemia sp.b 17  

Polycentropus sp.P  24

Psychomiidae Tinodes sp. 18 174  24

rhyacophilidae Rhyacophila spp. 18 544  30

 Sericostomatidae Sericostoma sp.  7 37  

Coleoptera elmidae Riolus spp. 1585 6783 1161 2488

Riolus spp. (imago) 129 865 276 406

Scirtidae Cyphon sp. 387 17 55

  Elodes sp. 866 1451 37 102
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Diptera athericidae Ibisia marginatab  222   

Ceratopogonidae Ceratopogonidae gen. 
sp. 715  550

Chironomidae Chironomidae (pupae) 55  181

Chironomini gen. sp. 369 388 240 20

Orthocladiinae gen. sp. 184 1462 184 766

tanypodinae gen. sp. 553 763 424 625

tanytarsini gen. sp. 533 37 472

Dixidae Dixa sp.b 19  

empididae Hemerodromia spp. 405 1932 479 674

limoniidae limoniidae gen. sp. 111 37

Simuliidae Prosimulium spp. 55 62 18

Simulium spp. 608 8072 166 1708

  Simulium spp. (pupae)b  149   

reach is densely covered with moss, one would expect that it would load much more 
particles and meio-/macrofaunal organisms (especially rheophilic species) than benthos 
of the counterpart moss-poor pool habitats (cf. Suren, 1991, 1992; linhart et al., 2002). 
however, whereas our moss parameters (i.e., mOSS and mat) reached significantly 
higher means within barrier vs. pool benthos, other particles (i.e., CPOm, fPOm, non-
mat) as well as macroinvertebrates did not show such significant between-habitat trend. 
moreover, CPOm, fPOm and non-mat displayed the opposite (although not signifi-
cant) trend, reaching higher benthic densities within pools than barriers (fig. 5). Our 
findings of highest moss densities in fast-flow habitats (i.e., barriers) correspond to tho-
se of Suren (1991) within the two New Zealand alpine streams, but they oppose the 
study of habdija et al. (2004), who also carried out their research within the Plitvice 
lakes hydrosystem (in four different flow conditions ranging in flow velocity from 0,2 
m s-1 to > 1 m s-1), but they found a decrease in moss biomass with an increase in flow 
velocity. Considering the differing findings across more-less similar habitats, we could 
suggest that moss densities within stream benthos depend not only on mean local flow 
velocities, but also on the overall background hydraulic conditions (e.g., shear stresses, 
total turbulence energy) (Nikora et al., 1998) as well as on the season, altitude, slope and 
local water conductivity (Pentecost, 1991; Suren, 1991).

the observed CPOm, fPOm and non-mat benthic patterns were to some extent in 
contrast to previous findings within the Plitvice lakes hydrosystem (e.g., miliša et al., 
2006a). whereas in our study CPOm, fPOm and non-mat were denser in pools vs 
barriers, the benthic amounts of CPOm found by miliša et al. (2006a) reached the highest 
densities in fast-flowing habitats, following the respective moss patterns, while fPOm 
accumulated the most densely in slow-flowing reaches. It is most likely that moss mats, 
because of their filamentous texture, are not efficient enough to trap and retain large 
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amounts of both coarse and fine particles within fast-flowing reaches (miliša et al., 
2006a). Studying the effects of in-stream habitat structure and discharge on leaf (i.e., 
CPOm) retention, koljnonen et al. (2012) observed that at low discharges most natural 
in-stream retention structures (i.e, boulders, wood of different sizes, moss) are very ef-
ficient retention elements; whereas at high discharges, most of the retention mechanisms 
lose their retentive power. the exception is wood of different sizes, which was proven 
to remain highly retentive at all discharges, especially if appears abundant within stre-
ams (koljnonen et al., 2012). the weakening of the moss retentive power at high disc-
harges could be an explanation of the lower CPOm, fPOm and non-mat accumulation 
at our fast-flowing barrier sites. It could have also caused the observed reversed trends 
of the maximum accumulated mOSS and CPOm amounts between barrier and pool 
benthos in the seasons of enhanced withering and dislodgement of annual aquatic ve-
getation (i.e., autumn, winter), and/or development of new (i.e., fragile and weakly re-
tentive) moss outgrowths (i.e., spring) (fig. 6a).

the observed drift-benthos patterns suggest that it is not only habitat patchiness (i.e., 
substrate composition, moss presence and retentiveness) that influenced drift-benthos 
patterns within our study reach (cf. brooks et al., 2005). another very important factor 
largely affecting the spatial distribution of particulate matter and macroinvertebrate 
assemblages is most likely the varying flow velocity among the study sites, which is a 
clear consequence of the alternating barrier-pool (i.e., lotic-lentic) sequence along the 
study reach (Špoljar et al., 2007a, b). 

It is very likely that faster flows at the barrier sites increase the particle/organism 
resuspension and their downstream transport/drift. the increased flow velocities erode 
(i.e., dislodge) the substrate (e.g., moss) and substrate-associated particles and organi-
sms, and often prevent their settling, especially if they are small (Speaker et al., 1984; 
fonseca, 1999). Once dislodged from the stream bed, larger particles (e.g., CPOm and 
mOSS) exhibit higher sinking rates, spending less time in the water column and reaching 
the stream bed faster than the smaller particles (Otto & Sjöström, 1985; fonseca, 1999). 
whereas the larger particles are less affected by flow oscillations, abrupt flow changes 
and water column conditions and they easily get settled in the pool habitats, the finer 
particles are mostly “kept in drift” by the turbulence (fonseca, 1999). thus, it is not 
surprising that in the present study particle drift composition significantly differed 
between barriers and pools. Our findings suggest that the fast-flowing barrier sites expe-
rience a considerable flow-induced substrate “denudation” (i.e., pronounced dislod-
gment and “flushing” of the moss and moss-attached particles/organisms from the su-
bstrate), which then mitigates the differences in benthos composition between barriers 
and pools. at the same time, it likely causes the conspicuous differences in macroinver-
tebrate/particle drift between the two habitat types. 

Similar to our findings, a few other experimental and modelling studies have attri-
buted riffles as “sources” (i.e., production areas), and pools as “sinks” (i.e., consumption 
areas) of benthic drift (rosenfeld & reaburn, 2009; rosenfeld & taylor, 2009; hauer et 
al., 2012). moreover, these studies indicated that the alteration patterns of the riffle-pool 
sequences within a hydrosystem could greatly affect not only the downstream drift and 
benthic assemblies, but also fish communities, i.e. the fish production, foraging strate-
gies (drift vs. limnetic feeding) and internal (i.e., within-stream) prey subsidies. In this 
regard, interest has also been paid to the ecological and hydraulic features of “step-po-
ol” systems, which are similar to barrier-pool sequences within our study system, but 
occur mainly in high-gradient mountain streams and have a stairlike appearance with 
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alternating steps (composed of cobbles and boulders) and pools (with finer sediments 
deposited behind the steps) (e.g., montgomery & buffington, 1997; Chin, 1999). It has 
been proven that such cascading systems have a stabilizing effect on the streambed as 
they dissipate the kinetic energy of fast moving water (wohl, 2000), providing high 
habitat diversity for stream biocommunities as well as storage sites for finer bed mate-
rial. we suggest that the “barrier-pool” sequences within our study system have the 
analogous effect on the streambed and benthic communities. 

Seasonal drift-benthos trends
whereas the seasonal means of the benthic parameters measured in this study gener-

ally demonstrated relatively even distribution at barriers and pools over the year, the 
relevant drift patterns yielded clear differences pointing to barriers as zones of particle 
and organism dispersal during autumn and winter. the same drift trend was previ-
ously reported by Sertić Perić et al. (2011, 2014), but the previous studies lacked the 
relevant benthic data and adequate comparisons on the drift-benthos relationships, re-
spectively. 

rare studies evidence the non-significant seasonal variation of macroinvertebrate 
benthic densities, as it has been demonstrated in the present study (e.g., O’Connor & 
lake, 1994; ramírez & Pringle, 1998; baptista et al., 2001). most previous studies from 
temperate regions evidence the conspicuous seasonal trends of both drift and benthos, 
mostly dependent on the stream type, hydrological and geomorphological characteris-
tics (e.g., townsend & hildrew, 1976; brittain & eikeland, 1988; robinson et al., 2004). 
however a few tropical studies have shown a lack of drift-benthos seasonality, suggest-
ing that invertebrate populations in tropical region grow and reproduce continuously 
during the entire year, likely because they are exposed to similar environmental condi-
tions throughout the year (brittain & eikeland, 1988; ramírez & Pringle, 1998); where-
as a lack of distinct seasonal patterns in drift within alpine streams was mainly attrib-
uted to great spatio-temporal heterogeneity/variability of the alpine stream habitats and 
their flow conditions throughout a year (hieber et al., 2003; Sertić Perić & robinson, 
2015). 

as previously discussed by Sertić Perić et al. (2011, 2014), seasonality in drifting 
invertebrates along our study reach is clearly associated to seasonal shifts in in-stream 
vegetation (i.e., moss) associated with seasonal changes in water temperature, hydro-
chemistry, flow conditions (i.e., discharge, flow velocity; figs. 2 and 4), and transported 
organic matter, which most likely serves as an important vector for the flow-mediated 
macroinvertebrate dispersal (fig. 6). however, it is important to point out that our au-
tumn and winter sampling occasions were characterized by high flow conditions (i.e., 
hydropeaking events), whereas spring and summer samplings occurred during a declin-
ing hydrograph (i.e., 4 and 12 days after a discharge peak, respectively) (fig. 2). It is 
obvious that the hydropeaking events coincided with maxima, and post-hydropeaking 
periods with minima of transported streambed material and drifting macroinvertebrates 
at the barriers. Considering the increased amounts of drifting particles and organisms 
within pools during our spring and summer sampling occasions (figs. 2, 6 and 7), we 
could suggest that declining hydrographs are periods of settling of the bedload and 
organisms dislodged from the barriers during the preceding high discharges (cf. Cas-
tella et al., 1995; wood & armitage, 1999). Increases in drift density have been repeat-
edly observed in response to discharge rises associated with hydropeaking, experimen-
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tal and/or natural floods – such drift is mostly considered as passive drift, and it de-
creases during low-flow-periods (e.g., Poff & ward, 1991; robinson et al., 2004; mckin-
ney et al., 2009). however, many studies have shown that declining hydrographs could 
indicate the periods of increased active drift, which is usually attributed to behavioral 
movements of macroinvertebrates (Poff & ward, 1991; Negishi & richardson, 2006). 

In general, drift-benthos patterns observed along our study reach demonstrate that 
drift and benthos were continuously taxonomically similar. however, the quantitative 
composition (i.e., contribution of individual taxa to overall benthos and drift densities) 
indicated some seasonal and taxon-specific drift-benthos inconsistencies. as drifting 
invertebrates (and particles) are mostly derived from the benthos (sensu the benthic-drift 
hypothesis; hildebrand, 1974), we would expect that invertebrate drift is proportional 
to the relevant benthic composition at the particular site (as proven by e.g., Shearer et 
al., 2003; tonkin & Death, 2013). It is most likely that the observed inconsistencies be-
tween drift and benthos (fig. 7) resulted from the fact that drift actually integrates pop-
ulations (and particles) from different communities (and patches) of a stream (and the 
upstream lake) section (waters, 1965, 1972; hynes, 1970; Sertić Perić et al., 2011, 2014); 
and that temporal patterns of drift and benthos (composition and density) largely de-
pend on varying flow rates and their effect on the organism/particle dislodgement and 
transport, as well as on the seasonal upstream lake discharges and associated biocom-
munity (i.e., plankton, macrozoobenthos, aquatic vegetation) dynamics, and life history 
traits of the individual aquatic organisms (bird & hynes, 1981; lancaster et al., 1996; 
Shearer et al., 2002; Sertić Perić et al., 2011, 2014). 

the fauna found dominating in benthos and/or drift (e.g., Oligochaeta, Alona spp., 
Riolus spp., Simulium spp.) at both habitat types mostly belong to mobile, surface (i.e., 
epiphytic) or interstitial detritivores often found within submerged aquatic vegetation 
(i.e., moss), floating leaf litter or as sediment-dwelling (Sertić Perić et al., 2011, 2014 and 
references therein). we hypothesize that they are dislodged together with the substratum 
material, and thus demonstrate almost the same drift-benthos patterns as the organic 
and inorganic particles. moreover, as the occurrence of drifting moss is an annually 
repeated phenomenon, we suggest that the moss-attached invertebrate fauna might play 
an important role in facilitating the seasonal moss breakdown (i.e., fragmentation), dis-
lodgement, and decomposition, while utilizing them as food source and/or refuge (cf. 
Norkko et al., 2000). Cladocerans, particularly numerous in summer and autumn along 
our study reach, clearly originated from the upstream veliki burget lake during the 
seasonal excess production of the lake, similarly as it has been shown in the previous 
lake outlet studies (brittain & eikeland, 1988; hieber et al., 2003; Sertić Perić et al., 
2011).

the taxa found only or mostly in benthos (i.e., gastropoda and larger trichoptera) 
are able to resist drift probably because they remain firmly attached to hard substratum 
even in fast and turbulent flows (e.g., thorp & Covich, 1991). On the other hand, the 
recorded succession in the faunal drift-benthos composition, with different taxa appear-
ing/dominating at different times (e.g., Cladocera increase in summer and autumn, 
ephemeroptera decrease/absence in winter and spring) (fig. 8), is likely a consequence 
of the seasonal resource availability for individual taxa, and the taxa life history traits 
and strategies linked to life span, survival, mobility and dispersal mode (Siler et al., 
2001; verberk et al., 2008). 
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Considering the observed macrozoobenthos stability, but the varying drift trends 
along our study reach over different seasons, it becomes clear that drift has a very im-
portant role in maintaining benthos structure and stability at the barrier and pool habi-
tats (i.e., waterfall sites) within the investigated karst barrage system. moreover, we 
could infer that drift indeed is critical to maintenance of benthic invertebrate populations 
and for ecological connectivity within streams, especially at finer spatial scales (cf. brit-
tain & eikeland, 1988; lancaster et al., 1996; hart & finelli, 1999; wipfli et al., 2007). 
Indirectly, our seasonal drift-benthos observations also support the notion that tufa bar-
riers are highly dynamic habitats characterized by pronounced season-specific dislodge-
ment of the benthic organisms and particulate matter, and effective moss-mediated 
macroinvertebrate dispersal within the investigated tufa-precipitating system (as previ-
ously suggested by Sertić Perić et al., 2011, 2014). we suggest that the complex interplay 
between alternating high- and low-flow periods and barrier-pool drift patterns vastly 
influences the benthos stability and sustainability within our study system, especially 
considering the flux of material and organisms taking part in tufa precipitation within 
Plitvice lakes. however, to integrate our conclusions into a larger context (i.e., entire 
lake cascade), larger scale research would be needed, as our study was designed to only 
examine drift patterns at the small spatial scale over a one-year period.
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SažeTaK

Sezonski trendovi drifta i bentosa na mahovinom prekrivenim 
sedrenim barijerama unutar krškog baražnog hidrosustava 

(Plitvička jezera, Hrvatska)

m. Sertić Perić, S. Jakopović & b. Primc

Životne zajednice lotičkih staništa razvile su brojne morfološke, fiziološke i etološke pri-
lagodbe vezane uz mogućnost svladavanja strujanja vode. Drift ili nizvodno otplavljivanje 
organizama uzrokovano strujom vode najvažniji je mehanizam rasprostiranja bentičkih be-
skralježnjaka u lotičkim ekosustavima. Pored organizama, struja vode nosi i usitnjene organ-
ske i anorganske čestice različitog porijekla i veličine. Nizvodno otplavljivanje tvari i orga-
nizama stoga predstavlja važan mehanizam (pre)raspodjele energetskih izvora i građevnih 
elemenata staništa u lotičkim ekosustavima. Cilj ovog istraživanja bio je istodobno istražiti 
sezonske trendove drifta i bentosa na barijerama i u ujezerenjima na maloj prostornoj skali 
unutar krškog baražnog hidrosustava Plitvičkih jezera. uzorkovanja makrobeskralježnjaka 
i usitnjene organske/anorganske tvari u driftu i bentosu provedena su sezonski, u razdoblju 
između studenog 2006. i srpnja 2007., na četiri postaje raspoređene na maloj prostornoj ska-
li, duž jednog slapišta u hidrosustavu Plitvičkih jezera. Odabrane postaje (b1, b2, P1, P2) 
smještene su na dva tipa staništa, međusobno različita po brzini strujanja vode i sastavu 
supstrata: 1) barijerama (b; staništa s brzom strujom vode i obilnim mahovinskim pokrovom) 
i 2) ujezerenjima (P; staništa sa sporom strujom vode i oskudnijim mahovinskim pokrovom). 
Za razliku od drifta, tijekom cijelog razdoblja istraživanja, između bentosa barijera i bentosa 
ujezerenja nisu utvrđene značajnije razlike u ukupnoj brojnosti makrozoobentosa i količini 
organskih/anorganskih tvari, unatoč mnogo bogatijem mahovinskom pokrovu u bentosu 
barijera. također, ukupna brojnost makrozoobentosa i količina organskih/anorganskih tvari 
u bentosu nisu pokazale osobite sezonske trendove između dva tipa staništa, dok je drift 
imao jasan sezonski trend - u jesen i zimu, količine svih mjerenih parametara drifta bile su 
značajno više na barijerama nego u ujezerenjima. Na oba tipa staništa, taksonomski sastav 
drifta uglavnom je odražavao sastav bentosa. međutim, u driftu su pronađeni organizmi 
koji nisu bili zastupljeni u bentosu i obrnuto. ukupno tijekom istraživanja nađene su 63 
svojte u uzorcima bentosa i drifta – od toga je 5 svojti nađeno samo u ujezerenjima, 38 samo 
na barijerama, a 20 svojti na oba tipa staništa. Najdominantniji i u bentosu i u driftu bili su 
Oligochaeta, rašljoticalac Alona spp., Copepoda te ličinke kornjaša Riolus spp. i dvokrilaca 
Simulium spp. većina njih pripada mobilnim, epifitskim i/ili intersticijskim detritivorima, za 
koje pretpostavljamo da na našim postajama istraživanja dolaze na podvodnoj vegetaciji (tj. 
mahovini), plutajućim listovima i/ili u samom supstratu, dok za predstavnike Cladocera i 
Copepoda smatramo da potječu iz uzvodnog jezera. Opažene sezonske trendove u takso-
nomskom sastavu drifta i bentosa (npr. povećanje brojnosti Cladocera u ljeto i jesen; smanje-
nje brojnosti/odsutnost ephemeroptera u proljeće i zimu) objašnjavamo kao posljedicu se-
zonskih razlika u izvorima hrane i životnim ciklusima pojedinih svojti. ukupna brojnost 
organizama u bentosu i driftu uvelike je pratila količinske trendove mahovina i usitnjene 
organske/anorganske tvari te se može zaključiti da se mahovinama može pripisati vrlo važ-
na uloga prijenosnika (vektora) pri pronosu tvari i organizama u lotičkim sedrotvornim 
sustavima. Nadalje, naši rezultati ukazuju da u sedrotvornom sustavu Plitvičkih jezera, zbog 
velikih brzina strujanja vode, na barijerama vjerojatno dolazi do značajnog “ogoljivanja“ 
supstrata, što je potencijalno uzrok ublažavanja razlika u sastavu bentosa, ali i istodobnog 
povećavanja razlika u sastavu drifta između barijera i ujezerenja. Zaključujemo da u istraži-
vanom krškom baražnom sustavu: a) drift ima vrlo važnu ulogu u održavanju strukture 
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bentosa na različitim tipovima staništa (na barijerama i u ujezerenjima); b) sedrene barijere 
su vrlo dinamična staništa, u kojima je snažno izraženo sezonsko otplavljivanje bentoskih 
organizama i usitnjene organske/anorganske tvari, a osobito mahovina kojima se može pri-
pisati vrlo važna uloga prijenosnika pri nizvodnom transportu tvari i organizama; c) na 
brojnost makrozoobentosa i količinu organskih/anorganskih tvari u driftu, izuzev brzine 
strujanja vode i sezonskih razlika u jezerskom utjecaju (tj. jezerskom protoku i životnim 
zajednicama), u velikoj mjeri utječu i inicijalni sastav i raspodjela čestica/organizama u ben-
tosu te ekološko-etološke osobitosti pojedinih skupina organizama.


